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Short papers prepared for the Law Reform Commission while 
in Australia: 
1. Some Preliminary Points -- and Suggestions.
2. The Mediation or Arbitration Panel and the
Coombs Paper.
3. Further Inquiry -- On Interface, Fringe Camps and
Outback Centres (Decentralized Communities)
4. Descriptive Outline of Materials Left for Use by
the Commission Staff on Customary Law Reference.
Some Preliminary Points --  and Suggestions
Although the debates over the appropriate standing of 
Aboriginals under Australian law and optional forums are at least 
50 years old, and perhaps 150 years old, the context of those 
debates is new. The national intent to vest Aboriginal people 
with the rights under law due all citizens, the move to allow for 
an integrationist rather than an assimilationist approach in 
government prograrrming and, most importantly, the press for land 
claims are new contextual matters of extreme importance to the 
role of customary law. 
We cannot tell at this point whether the Commonwealth will 
take special initiatives to empower Aboriginal minorities through 
a treaty or otherwise under a broad mandate of political self­
determination. 
We also cannot free or isolate reforms from historical and 
cultural perceptions arising from the immediate and longer term 
experience of European majorities and Aboriginal minorities. 
Thus, the suggestions I would advocate would serve to 
improve the capacities of legal agencies and consumers of law. 
1. To make intelligent choices as matters of cultural
pluralism arise in the legal sphere. 
2. To address problems which are new to the experience of
both groups. 
3. To allow for continued evolution of the Western system
as well as the process of customary law in traditional, land­
based settings and in new settings (e. g. , fringe camps and 
outback settlements as well as former reserves, missions and 
settlements) 
SUGGESTIONS 
1. Community and high school legal education. Bicultural legal education deals
comparatively with law ways and law as each addresses problems in the community.
The student is prepared to make choices within a pluralistic legal environment.
Delivery of materials varies as to method and delivering person.
Field officers for Aboeiginal Legal Aid and for other legal agencies should carry out
this task in anticipation of legal problems as well as after legal problems arise.
Video tape, posters, role play, cassettes etc. have all been used to good advantage.
I prepared two distinct sets of texts, one for the Navajo and another for the Eskimo
and will shortly embark on a project for Chicano (Latin) students and adults in the
United States.---� 
0...-,.J.d�-v....-/ 
-¥' -mr-hav-e attorneys, social scientists and educators Wf!O could take on this project
from the standpoint of material development and field testing.
Legal education is no panacea, but legal information does empower persons relatively
especially when they deal out of one legal tradition with another.
2. Interpreters. Gloria Brennan deals with the subject of interpreters as culture brokers
in her July 1979 research report.
Interpretation, of course, means more than translation. It often implies detailed
explanation of Anglo-Australllian legal concepts and some evaluation of the root
meaning of lay legal vocabulary in i\boriginal languages so as to probe fo1' basic
misunderstandings.
Most paralegals are hired as interpreters but expand upon this to take on other
activities.
The Canadians have trained a cadre of Inuit interpreters for government work going
so far as to have them visit the United Nations. Working legal vocabularies were
developed in Alaska along with jury instructions in native languages.
Interpreters are the first of a number of i\boriginal persons whose position in the
legal process could al101\'. for brokering of persons from and to Australian legal
procesftrom and to the customary law process.
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3. Prisoner's friend. The Brilliant Supreme Court Opinion which gave rise to the concept
of prisoner's friend provides an opportunity to bridge cultural barriers and improve
communication between police and their clients. I would suggest that a team of
prisoner's friends be created to be deployed when such persons are mandated by the
high court's rules. These persons would be paralegals who could provide preliminary
explanations about the Western process in terms comprehensible to victims, witnesses
and arrested persons. By this I do not mean advice appropriate to solicitors.
These paraprofessional prisoner's friends would provide liaison to relevant agencies
and could, in fact, monitor use of protective custody by following that process on a
regular basis.
I suspect that these persons could develop a communications network to fringe camps
so that fringe camps could avail themselves of police assistance and relationships
could be improved.
I would prefer to see these persons attached to neither the police or to legal aid but
to some third Aboriginal organization.
4. Settlement paralegal. We are developing this role in Alaska. This person could be
called an access person i:t ��j&igml (Dianne Bell). Prepared sufficiently to
understand various legal processes including criminal law, civil and administrntive,
these persons would channel matters to various legal bureaucracies and would be
employees of tfhe settlement council.
5. Field officers for Aboriginal legal aid are a potentially useful resource as
investigators of social facts as well as legal facts and as legal culture brokers. Only
Western Australia Legal Aid has a trainer at present.
There is a vast literature on paralegals for public and private law work, training
formats, training materials, etc. which I draw upon when I design paralegal training
programs. There is no need to reinvent the wheel, although the wheel for specific
kinds of paralegals must be well thought out for trainees, their communities and
especially (and I cannot emphasize this point sufficiently) for the pl'Ofessionals with
whom the paralegals will worl< in order to insire their co-operation in design and
implementation of the program. The most important training occurs on-the-job and as
follow-through to off-the-job training.
The police ai/'scheme has proven to· be very unsatisfactory, I suspect, because the
bush tracker image is hard to remove from a new program.
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The field officer concept needs substantial improvement in the realm of legal aid and 
then expansion to the office of the Crown Solicitor and the realm of adult and 
juvenile corrections. 
6. To formalize an_? elevate to a public level customary prncess, I recommend:
(1-) Hiring and training of local JPs to hear cases independent of the magistrate,
subject to normal and new checks built into the territorial system. These 
checks would include: 
(2) 
a. A defendant has a right to a hearing before a lawyer-magistrate if he or
she chooses.
b. Some ongoing review of records of JP hearings.
c. Perhaps, that JPs will only accept guilty pleas until trained sufficiently
to handle cases where not guilty pleas are entered.
As in all common law systems, where either JPs or police who cannot 
perform because of familial relationships, they should be allowed to pass 
those matters to non-affected judicial m· police officers. I am persuaded that 
this oft-expressed problem of conflict between official duty and family duty 
can be dealt with on a case-by-case basis. 
The model I am suggesting is not a culture court where custom is codified. It 
is not the Queensland model tied to the local Native Administrator. ·1t is not 
the New Guinea model. 
This approach is also not that of Western Australia or the lay assessor 
approach where Abol'iginals have some advisory role in sentencing. When bush 
camp, spearing, beatings, etc. are suggested by lay assessors, they are no 
longer elements of the Aboriginal customary prncess but are, in fact, fixtures 
of the Australian prncess which pertains to Aboriginals. That is to say, they 
lose their meaning as integrated and logical extensions of the customary law 
process. 
' . . . I,, r,--. .-..,, -( r,r,.,-J {:,,.__,j)-�.{ (. (I\.�� I.
j.r-- ._:_���(J.)-c..,(.'J- ""-'-' ,'-'J ' <,"• 
I 
/ ' 
Hiring and training of settle_ment police, subject to hire and fire by the 
council: It may be that the model drawn upon for this in Australia should be a 
non-public police model or even an historical English model (e.g. watch and 
ward). 
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(3) A framework of arbitration or mediation that is voluntary for disputants
would contain customary legal process and would interact with the Western
judicial and police institutions in the settlement. The membership of this
entity could vary as to the problem addressed. The problems nddressed could
be both traditional and facets of new Western problems. Thus, settlement
policie� regarding juveniles or alcohol could be developed in this context and
have some bearing upon the role of courls or police, both settlement courts
and police and those outside of the settlement who intervene upon request of
the council.
Again, models about!t> for this approach from the recent citizen dispute
settlement centers in Australia and America to village conciliation boards
developed in Alaska and juvenile and alcohol committees in Canadian Eskimo
and Indian settlements.
I should point out that only where such entities are tied to a settlement
community and legal system do referrals of cases come directly from
community members. In Urban Centers, Citizen Dispute Centers receive the
lion's share of matters from other bureaucracies.
I 
The settlement of justice system I envision would interact 8'11 many pl'Oblem areas in 
many ways allowing for dynamic use and development of customary approaches as 
well as for improved quality of Western legal assistance. 
One cannot sever customary legal development from Western legal process. The first 
will develop or will wither in the context of the exp�i:iiaR09El Western legal process . 
. 4 ";; {-(. 1-::, I::- >< p,. <U G ,.., �-CD · 
Local judicial and policy authority, tied to the larger system, will provide some 
.J. 
buffering of the external process, some brokering of matters Western and ma'.teri.!fl.s 
cultural, and allow for some autonomy and discretion for the customary forum. 
Both customary and Western law will then be allowed to co-exist and work 
collaboratively to discover and experiment with solutions to new and old problems 
that now concern Australians, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal. 
Further suggestions 
*Juvenile law-
Serious effort at development of community 
with paymebt to kin who supervise youthful offenders 
based corrections 
(continuation of Galvin 
Reinforcement of kin lines- authority structutre experiment). 
* Corrections in general
No corrections person is given complete indication of what 
happened to everyone. 
Rules on returning persons to home community are ,ill conceiveo.
·An internal rule against giving release dates.
Reluctance to use kin as supervising agents, reliance on
police aides and community council aides. 
There are no requests For pre-sentence reports From prosecution or 
police. 
* Parole Board perhaps needs more direct contact with communities.
Some legislative models which might have a use For you.
Indian Reogranization Act: the governmental aside of the act.
Indian Child Welfare Act- Use of Community Representatives and Standing
provided For "Indian Guardians"
The mediation or arbitration panel and the Coombs paper 
There is much in the H.C. Coombs paper, Aboriginal Control of Law and Order -
Yirrkala that suggests to me that development of the conciliation board experiment in 
Alaska may have relevance to the Law Reform Commission reference on customary law. 
There are for yot;r inspection several ::irticles on this subject. 
The environment we confronted -
Alaska native villages are communities within the state law jurisdiction. Hence, 
Eskimos are subject to state law and village ordinances compatible with state law. 
For a half century and longer Eskimo villages developed within village councils 
(introduced by teacher-missionaries and others) a process of dispute adjustment reflective 
of the approach used by social groups before justice was institutionalized. 
Although fines and other sanctions were the official result of councils and although 
some villages had printed ordinances, neither these rules nor western sanctions were 
critical to the council's work. 
The councils were consensus seeking bodies. Their concern was repair of social 
relationships and suspension of conduct (whether violative of rules officially articulated or 
not) that if continued, would result in continuing violence or severed ongoing relationships. 
The style of councils was non-adversarial. Complaints would be informally lodged. 
Persons were invited to attend. (Police might convey these invitations, but did not make 
arrests.) 
Composition of the council could vary depending on the issue. Contrition was 
expected of persons before the council, but each person was informed of the way his 
behaviour challenged the normative village consensus. Several chances to change one's 
behaviour were offered. 
Only prolonged misbehaviour was cast in Western legal terms and reported to outside 
police. 
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Rationale for the project 
In the early 1970s the state introduced magistrates (JPs) to some villages. In these 
villages, village councils usually went out of business, not because the magistrate 
employed the same opprooch or hud the same concerns, but because he or she 'wore the 
black robe'. 
We pointed out to policy makers that the procedural assumptions of judicial activity 
were often in direct contradiction to those of the council. For example, persons brought 
before the council were expected to demonstrate acceptance of their guilt as a 
preliminary matter in order that the deliberative process aimed at reintegration of the 
offender back into the community could occur. Or, the process of filing a complaint 
required that persons make over public statements and cast complaints in common law 
terms. Thus, many matters of importance were not treated by the court. 
In fnct, although we were correct in our assessment of the fundamental stylistic 
difference between councils and courts and its influence upon problems resolved by each, 
there was an evident need for a fining and jailing entity in small villages to deal with 
crimes of violence related to alcohol, as well as councils. 
The state of Alaska was not prepared to authenticate councils as legal forums. Also, 
councils which had attempted to act as extra-legal police courts, found that social 
pressure alone did not support collection of fines as it did reform of behaviour. 
Magistrates in villages realized that many matters brought before them could not be 
treated well as common law disputes and requested council involvement. That is, they 
were prepared to divert cases to councils. However, councils were unsure of their 
authority, increasingly involved in other governmental matters, and not prepared to 
operate as institutions parallel to the court without some explicit authorization to do so. 
Mediation panels 
My colleagues and 1 then set about constructing a framework of authority for 
council-like dispute processing. We called it 'conciliation board'. Eskimos called it 
'problem board'. 
We looked for legal hooks to hang the concept upon. State statutes which allowed 
victims and offenders of misdemeanours to effect compromises and to present these to a 
judge for dismissal were used as a basis for development of the boards. So, also, were 
rules which allowed magistrates appointed as special masters of superior (your supreme) 
courts to drow upon members of the community in 'informal disposition' of juvenile 
offenders. 
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We did not use aribtration statutes, primarily because their wording suggested that 
small claims necessitated either magistrates or attorneys as arbitrators. 
As the articles we wrote at the time indicate, we had anticipated that the 
conciliation board would receive matters of an interpersonal nature after an arrest and 
initial presentation to magistrate's court. Compromises would be reached and presented to 
the court for either·reinforcement through sentences or as statutory basis for dismissal. of 
the original charge. 
In fact, what occurred was different. While the court and police did divert some kinds 
of cases to conciliation boards for 'counselling', many other matters were brought directly 
to the board by the public. 
As our evaluation indicates, these matters were often related to alcohol use and its 
impact on relationships. Board deliberations dealt with matters whose nature was often 
pre-legal in Western terms, non-legal or sub-legal, but which if left untreated were (by 
community perception) likely to result in violence, arrests and intervention of the 
criminal justice system. 
As a price of official recognition, conciliation boards promised not to fine or jail 
persons. Thus, boards were denied powers which councils used occasionally and 
symbolically where no judicial presence was available to impose the sanction. 
Conciliation boards operated (and operate) in association with Western policing and 
judging. These devices occupy the same social field. Each applies remedies and, more 
fundamentally, approaches to problems which are different and appropriate to different 
kinds of problems. 
The state courts system experimented with six boards. After an evaluation the court 
system ended its association with boards remarking that boards were not substitutes for 
courts. Of course, as board members and sympathetic rural _ law officials remarked, boards 
were never intended to be substitutes for courts. 
The concerns of the boards were not limited to particular rule violations but were 
entirely open ended. The boards were not concerned with absolute rectification of 
problems but, instead, with 'remaking the social balance' as Dr Laura Nader characterizes 
the work of typical village mediators. 
The boards in fact continued in opcrntion even after official recognition was 
removed. A field study of the Alaska Federation of Natives applauded the concept, but 
recommended that it include provision for imposition of civil fines under rules of 
administrative procedure where no court or police were available to vilJagers and that, in 
those coses, an ultimate power to arbitrate be afforded the board. 
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Thus, the development of legul problems in Eskimo villages came to require several 
different kinds of reliable legal involvement: 
1 . A framework for voluntary dispute adjustment, authorized by state law, but
more importantly reinforced by social pressure with an open-ended agenda
though with some limits on sanctions. No body of written traditional rules
governed' this process and, to my mind, this was an advantage. Inquiries were
prolonged and personalized and capable of addressing matters with direct
traditional implications as well as problems which had their basis in the impact
of new problems on traditional relationships. Board members (except for a
secretary) were not necessarily literate in English. Native language could be
used. Meetings could be private or public.
2. Also present in the village or accessible to the board was an entity capable of
meting out sanctions of jail terms and fines. Usually, it was the court but in
some cases the older village council now more directly involved in guilt finding
and sanctions became 'courtlike'.
3. Also present was a village policeman who made arrests for the court but who
also channeled matters to the board and, in his own right, controlled drunks.
Implications for the Coombs proposal 
The focus upon formalization of customary law should be upon the process of dispute 
adjustment and creation of a framework to contain that process. In order to allow that 
process to address both new and old matters on terms acceptible to persons who 
voluntarily (in a legal sense) submit to the process, it should be cast in terms of private 
mediation or arbitration. 
A separate judicial authority should be prepared to deal with rule violations, rules 
drawn either directly from territorial law or special rules reflective of cultural 
differences. This authority should have the power to punish or, alternatively, to order 
restitutive or remunerative results. 
Policing activities which deal with immediate and daily incidents of alcohol related 
conduct should also exist. 
Dr Coombs voices reservations about independent allocation of justices of the peace 
who may develop their own authority base ·and cut across traditional authority. 
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The Alaskan experience and field studies in legal anthropology in many countries 
suggest that multiple forums which npproach differing facets of problems in differing 
ways can co-exist within the same legal environment. Police, courts and forums can serve 
complementary purposes and serve such purposes as consumers of law determine what 
each does and does not accomplish. 
It appears that each legal instrument has its own capacities and its own limitations. 
Thus, village councils !'lave proven to be weak police courts. Magistrates have proven to be 
limited as _ conciliators, in part because of their training but also because they do not 
represent the corporate interests of the community, the village consensus, and are bound 
by procedures for receiving complaints and by rules for assessing the significance of 
deviance. 
Police are best delegated responsibility for intervention in  violent situations as they 
occur. But in villages they usually seek reinforcement of boards, councils or courts when 
they move beyond these initial acts. 
The further i mplication of this is that law reformers cannot address the dimension of 
one aspect of a legal environment without due consideration of matters which require 
other remedies or approaches. 
In fact, problems in relationships are likely to have aspects which are the appropriate 
concern of differing legal agents. For example, B a  violent drinker, receives grog from A. 
B jr. threatens to kill himself. The conciliation board focuses upon A's conduct. A 
policeman focuses on B when drunk. The court fines B. B jr's problem is solved by the 
interaction of legal entities. 
The court did not act on behalf of the council; the council or board did not (and 
perhaps should not) compete with the court. Each contributes to the resolution of 
problems in its own way. 
Thus, I advocate local appointees as judges and police because it is more likely that 
local persons can perceive and act within a legal environment that contains a mechanism 
for dealing with matters in customary legal ways. Complementation and not usurpation of 
custom is more likely to result. 
Furthermore, local JPs and police provide a buffer to ensure that constant overriding 
outside intervention will not undercut the role of customary process. Where Western 
intervention will occur, i l will be 'brokered' by persons equipped to read out and react to 
Western and non-Western implications of disputes, by persons as willing to pass back to a 
customary board matters best dealt with within its purview as to assume responsibility for 
matters best treated by judicial officers or police. 
Further inquiry - on interface, fringe camps and outback centres 
(decentralized communities) 
The challenges for Western and Aboriginal law of most difficulty and most 
significance occur in two areas: the fringe camps and in the decentralized homeland 
centres. 
Fringe camps 
It is not likely that settlements within predominantly European townships will 
disappear. l suspect that they will grow and become permanent in the manner of so-called 
marginal communities in many third-world countries. 
It appears that present government policy focuses upon residents of fringe camps who 
come into the urban center and by their presence act or appear in ways that do not befit 
the 'image' of the clean, prosperious, well-behaved town that Australians wish to impart 
to their communities. 
Less efficient than 'street cleaning' efforts of local police are responses to requests 
for legal assistance and communication generally between legal agents and fringe camp 
residents. 
Drawing upon my own residence in urban squatter colonies in various Brazilian cities, 
let me suggest that some connection between social control agents in the ·camps and 
outside must be established. The relationship need not be official, but should be reliable. 
That is, agents of possible social control (be they councils or any other political entity 
charged with some significant developmental activity in the camp or camps) should be 
empowered officially or unofficially as primary communicants with municipal police. If 
this exclusive or near-exclusive authority is established, then local agents can employ this 
derived power to deal with other problems which may or may not require notification of 
police. 
Decentralized communities 
A real threat exists that direct physical implantation of western law enforcement 
might follow placement of a nuclear European population in decentralized communities. It 
is in part this overinvolvement in settlements that migrants back to traditional and 
non-traditional settlements appear to be escaping. 
Government policy should be extremely cautious in the level of its penetration of 
these decentralized centres with Western policing and judging. 
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The insights of Aboriginal JPs and police into involvement in outcamps along with 
those of the settlement council and outcamp residents would form the best guides for 
territorial bureaucracies. 
I am concerned that. introduction of a European presence and vast disparities in 
property of staff and residents will result in Western crimes and requests for assistance by 
staff, requests which wil receive a hearing that overshadows views of other residents. 
In sum, selective intervention in fringe camps and in outcentres will probably be 
necessary. There is probably a need for more selective intervention in fringe camps at 
present. Special caution will be required in outcentres not to overturn new experiments in 
adaptation of Aboriginal law to what are essentially new kinds of traditional living 
arrangements set within the modern world. 
Both fringe camps and out centres will require that some reliable form of interface 
between Aboriginal communities and Australian legal agents bne established and adhered 
to. 
To: Bruce DeBel l e ,  Commis sioner , Law Reform Commi s s ion 
From : Stephen Conn , Pro fes sor of Ju stice 
S u b jec t : D e s c r i ptive u u l l i nc: of mate r i a l s  lef t f or use by the Commission 
s t a f f  on cu stomary law reference,  
l . Donna Kyd d ,  T �waros a Legal Education and  Information Pro9_I_�_m for
Native People 
This Cana d i a n  document deal s with development of community legal 
educati on for i n digenous  peoples , I t  includes  a n  a nnotated bib l i ography 
of Canadian  and American mate r i a l s .  Many pub l i s h e d  and u npubl i s hed 
materia l s  produced by me in a s sociat ion with A .  µ �ppler as wel l  a s  
legal education mate r i a l s  produc e d  for the Nav a j o  ( D .  Vicent i )  and  
Eskimo ( Barthel first a u thor l i s ted ) are d e s cr i b e d  i r1 annotated form.  
On  rural j ustice i n c l uding work of councils a nd c onciliation boards 
in Al aska and byplay with Western j u d ges , see pp. 4 1 ,  4 9 - 5 2 , On Navajo 
legal education , see p .  6 3 .  On  Eskimo materi a l s ,  ee p59 , 
2 .  Paper prepa red f pr Greenl and c onference on ruru criminal justice  
incl u des genera l des c rip t ion of  the A l a ska rura� j u st i c e  sys t e m  as  
compared• �it h  Greenl and includi n �  descr i p t i o r 1  of  role  of  cust omary 
legal i nsti tu ti ans , Ti Lle- � v i J. l  age J m, sys  terns-their 2-!..§_� � � 
.9.f � LJho l e .  
3 .  Ethos r 11 The Cha ngi ng Lega l Culture o f  Nor th A l a s k a  E s k i mo" with A ,. 
Hippler . p p .  178- 1 8 5  d ea l s  with the ins t ituti ona l i z a t ion of E s k i mo 
law ways within t tw counc i l  a n d  the impact o f  i ntrodu ction of the 
magistrate , I n  thi s  and other arti c l e s ,  µ l c � s e  s k i p  descript i ons of 
chi l d  rearing and Eskimo cul t ural personality ,  These were profes sor 
Hippl e r ' s  contribution and are vi ewed wi lh some skapti c i s m  by fel low 
anthropologists . Many varia bl e s  shape l aw ways . 
4 . " Conciliation  and Arbitra t i on 1.· n th N t ·  v · 1 1 a 1.ve 1 a ge and  Urban Ghetto , "  
5 .  
Judi cature , compares our conci l iat ion b oard pro ject a t  the stage o f  i ts 
definition with ongoi ng pro jects i n  urban Ameri c a n  f r o m  the standpoint 
of proces s ,  rea s ons f o r  u s e  of t h e  F orum , kinds of problems and
k inds of  participant s .  
" The Village Cou n c i l  and I t s  D f f s r p i 1 1y : 1\ i1eform for Gush  J u s tice, 11 
(continued  p .  2 )  
p a g u  2 - o u l l inu o r  ma lari a l �  
�-Alaska Law R e v i e w .  T h i s  art icle  d e scribes  how v i l l a g e  counc i l s  proce s s
evolv e d  into the conc i l iation board pro j e ct ,  � ori gina l e xpectations and 
the d i f f ering u s e s  to which the board w a s  put by Esk imo people. 
De script i ons of ca s e s  heard by the board are offere d .  Again s k ip pp24-3 0 ,  
e xcept for footnote s ,  s ince th i s  d e a l s  with Hipp l e ,  1 s cultural persona l ity 
11 gloss 11 on t h e  materi a l s .
I have ·oth e r  unpubl i s hed  materi a l s  on the conc i l i ation boa r d  proj ect 
which d e s c ribe c a s e s  heard  incl u u ing a n  e valuation of the  b 0 roa der project 
conducted  for the  court s y stem that i s  ca s e -ori ent r �. I f  you wi s h ,  I 
w i l l  copy and s end t h i s  mater i a l  to you whe n I retL rn to Alaska. 
6. My collea gue , John Ange l l ,  work e d  with sta t e  tro· pers and nati v e
organzi ations o n  a 5 5  v i l lage s u r v e y  of  cri minal  l a w  probl ems and
problems of insuf f i c i e nt l e yal r e souro e s  to me e t  a l c uhol-related
and  juv e n i l e  probl ems ,
A s hort v ersion of h i s  report is Crime and Justi c e  System in 
fu:!.I..£d. Alaska V i l l a o e s , Although  the s u r v e y  was ti't\ e d  toward those 
villages  where state-appointed  magi s trat e s  are in r es i denc e ,  he found 
that 24  percent of the  c a s e s  handled  t ook p l a c e  in e x tra -legal  c o u ncils , 
problem  boards and �t�@E f o r u ms o t h e r  t han be fore t l 1 e  s tate courts (pp. 26-
2 8 ) .
7 ,  Alaska  V i l l a o e  J u s t i ce : A n  e x p loratory s t u d y  b y  Angell  i s  the complete 
s urv e y ,  It  demon stra t e s  t hat a comb i n a t ion o f  prof e s s i onal  law  s e r v ic e s  
and re sources  a n d  c u s toma ry  mecha n i s i s m s  are n o w  n e e d e d  i n  sma l l  Alaska  
v i l l a ges . Alaska ' s  i n u i f f e r ence  to rural  l t,gal  proul urns , w h i l e  prov i d ing  
an openi ng for e xp e r i mentat ion w i t h  new or cu s toma ry a pproach e s , now 
re s u lted  in  an a bu dndancc  of prob lems  whi c h  a re outs i d e  the pa rameters of 
customary or local re sou r c e s  and , in fact , t h r e a t en the integr ity of 
the local  proce s s .  A s  I ha ve  not e d  i n  our d i s c u s s ions , both mo dern and 
have. 
villa g e s  approac h e s  e,r,e a p l ace in rural  j u s t i c e  sctwrne s .  Profe s s iona l 
l e g a l  a gents mu s t  o f f e r  r e l .i .:i b l e  re i n forc e m e n t  of local r e sources  or bot_b 
systems w i l l  fai l to d c l i v r :r  a de q u a t e  serv i ces.  Creation of an appropriate 
balance and work ing rel a t i on3hip  is  the  nub  of ou r problem and your s ,  
µ.i<Jn ., '.JUtli no o r  A l c.1 s k a  rnate r i uls conti nued 
s .  Alaska  V i l l age Pol i c e  Tra i ni n o  by Ange l l .  Angell  has r e v i e wed v i l l a ge 
poli ce (constabl e )  t ra i ni n g  by the Alaska State T roope r s  a nd othe r age nci e s  
and o f f e r s  recomme ndations  for i mproveme nt ( pp . 6 1 -73 ) which Northe rn 
T e r r i t o r y  Pol ice would  be  wall-advi sed  to  � � v i e w . 
Whe n  profess ional pol ice  academides  �ffer  tra i n i ng t o  
v i l l age pol ice , t h e y  ;nu s L  bl: p r e p a r e d  L o  c l.' v elop L r .:i i n i n 9  r e l e v a nt to 
tasks  unde rtak e n  at the v i l lage l e v e l . Fundi ng  f o r  pol ice must  be 
suf f ic i e nt. 
Ove r  the y ea r s , we have s u ggested tha t s e v e r a l  v i l l a ge s  be l i nked 
together  for pol ice operations in "clust e r s "  which r e f l ect other  
nat u r a l  social  e xchang e s •  This  concept i s  now  be i n g  pur s ued in  rural  
8la ska withi n the  f ra mework of  our concept of  loca l governme nt , the  
o r gani zed borough. There w�s some e a s J� r e s i s t e nce  to this c o ncept by
the state police s i nce  that a g e ncy competes for  thu pol icing  dol l a r  f r om
the state with borough pol ice .
The state t r oope r s  have a l so bor rowed the concept of t r oope r  constable 
a k i nd of sub-rank  of t rooper who i s  s tatione d in r u r a l  ireas  onl y ,  f rom the 
RCMP. As I stat e d  in t h e  meet i ng ,  the t roope r  constahle who i s  stationed 
by himself  in a sett l e m e nt □r r e g i o n  c o m e s  to p e r f o r m  the same w o r k  as the 
tr ooper . Some problems  a r P. i s e , howeve r ,  when c onst a b l e s  a n d  t r oopers ( o r  
RCMPs ) work togethe r .  The constable  t e n d s  to b e  t reated  a s  a c l erk . 
Since the state t roopers  a��  r e qui re  t r a n s f e r s  to urban  a r e a s  and  
s upe r v i s o r y  r e sponsibi l it i e s  as  r e q u i r e ments for a d v a ncement in  one ' s  
ca re e r ,  t r ooper c onst a b � e s  a r e  of t e n  d e n i e d  advanceme nt opport u n i t i es.  
Ca r e e r  s y stems must  gi v e  due  empha s i s  to  f o r e i gn l a n guage  
skills  and  t o  rural  justice  s k i l l s  i f  p e r s ons who  a r c  v e r y  good at  rural  
l e gal work are  t o  make  t he i r  e nt i r e  care e r s  i n  thn se  a r e a s  and  a r e  to be
a f forded suitable  a d v a ncement . This i s  a p e r s o n n e l  problem  that has
an impact on eve r y  a r e a  o f  l �w a s  it  pert3ins  to r uro l area s and the
r ecruitment and retent i o n of r u r a l  pe r s o n s  for law j obs. 
9 ,  The weakest  compo nent of our sy stem is thot of j u v e n i l e  and adult 
c o r r e ct ions in  r u r a l  Alo ska . T l , <3  abse nce or  a suitable  netlJ O r k  of 
corr ectional p 8 r sonn�l i n  r u r 3 l  A l a s k a  ha � r u sul t o d  i r 1 j u v e n i l e  and  
adult offenders  b e i n g  drown  i nto d i s t a n t  and  i napprop r iate urban  i nstitui o n :  
pa <JO  - t, outl i no or  mn l. n r i �1 l n  
a s  well a s  allegat i ons that j u d ge s  sentence  Alaska natives t o  j ai l  f or 
crimes f or which white s receive probation. 
Ironica lly , this i s  a n  area where  paracorrcctional 
traditional i ns titution s can  of fer spe cial a s sis t a nc e .  
persons and 
Alaska has failed to adequa t ely pursue kmim these alt ernatives or 
to pro v i de adequate  h o l d i n g  f a c i l i t i e s  or i ns t i t u t i ons in �ural A l as ka. 
Canada has done a better j o b  in this re gard . An open-door prison f o r  
s�ri ous young adu l t  o f f e nde r s  i n  F orbisher b a y ,  o ne t h a t  o f f ers pro grams 
which prepare o f f e nders f or t he work-world and at thr. same time deve l op 
their skil ls as h u nter s  and f i s h e r me n ,  has e x i sted a t  F r o � is he� Bay f or 
more than �five years . I n  add i t i o n ,  the RCMP h a v e  encou raged the 
dev e l op of juve nile c ommi t tees in t he s e t t l ement s .
Roger Ende l l , our correc t i ons  specia l i s t ,  has  d r a f t e d  s e v era l 
propos a ls f or r e f orm of rural c orre c tions which might be v a l uable  t o
appropriate  Australi a n  dedepart ment s .  
I ncluded here are : 
9A .  Rural Corrections Plan ( A S ummary F or Concerned  C i t i zens ) 
9 8 .  Rural Corre c t i ons- Overv i e w  
9 C .  Al ask� Correc t i ons  Mas t e r  Plan- A Pre l i mi nary Draft  Su mmary . 
1 0 .  " 1'lid- Passage- The Nov a j o  Tribe and Its F irst Legal 
Rev o l utio n , 11 Ame r i can  I nd i a n  Low R e v i e w , You have obs erved the 
N a v a j o  legal sys tem  and i t s  deployme n t  .o f par<1 l e ga l s .  
This arti c l e  traces t he consi derations or  t h e  t r i b a l  council 
a nd tribal a t t orneys a s  they s e t  a b o u t  c r eat i n g  a 11 o f f i c i a l  t ribal 
legal proce s s .  The Navojo people had a f ul ly devel oped c u stomary law 
sys t e m  we l l  doc ume nted by s chola r s. Yet t he N a v a j o  l e gal rev oluti o n  
e n v olved a pragmatic a s se ssment of  t h e  e xte nt a n d  means  by  which an 
of ficial law sys tem c ould o vertly reflect  the c u l t ural sys tem  and 
rela t e  t o  it and  t o  N � � � � u  consumer s a nd l.heir pro b l e ms. 
Atte ntion was  f o c u s e d  upon those p arsons  who  would take up 
We s t ern l a w  s y s t ems and not  t o  f ormalization  of c u s t omary norms and 
procedure s . 
Wha t tJas created was a sys tem capable o F  c lrn nge o v er time and one  
which insu red c on t i n u i n g  l e ,:; .7 1  a u t omomy vis  � �i s s t a t e  legal jurisdictior 
s .  
Tho flavor  Dnd  p o l i t i c D l  r ea l i sm OMF  L h o  r ,  v u j o  o xpe r i once may 
well carry o v e r  t o  your own  del ibera tions  o n  f rm� l i z n t i on o f  c u s t om. 
pogo 5- ou t lino of /\ l a ::ikn mn l o riu l :i  con t i nued 
1 1 .  Tr adi tional A t habascan  Law Ways and Their R e l a t ionship 1£ 
Con t e mporary Prob l e m s  Qf " Bu s h  Just ice . 11 T his monograph 
a nd i ts approa ch mi ght be u s e f u l  for y o u .  The l\ t l1aba scan 
society is highly s tructured , 8 u t hori ty i s  
de t ermined b y  orgc1 n i z n ti u n  o f  t h e  k i n  ,- l , u c t u r c , I n  t h i s  r e gard t 
i t  i s  close r t o  t h e  Abor iginal societies than t h e  E skimo society .  
We spell out (pp .  1 3-1 7 )  t h e  problems which flow from t h is model  
of law  ways for persons who confront the  We s t e r n  legal  process.  
You will note many similari t i e s  t o  the  A u s t r a l i a  situation . 
Such dis ju n c t ions t hen  suggest a need for s p e c ial 
re-educa t ion to Western  l aw whe re pers o n s  confront it and also 
the releva nce of al l ow i n g  some con t i nued u s e  of c u s t omary law  
where , as  h e r e ,  tradi tiona l law and  t raditional ki n s t r ucture 
with righ t s  and dut i es flowing t her efrom remaint a dynamic force 
i n  Aboriginal socie t i e s .  
1 2 .  F i nally ,  Orga n i z i no Pol ice For the Futu r e :  A n  Update of the Democ r a t ic 
Model  b y  John Angall a�tamx a l t emp ts  Lo redefine  the  model for modern  
policing in  t e rms of problems it h a s  confronted  in  deali ng wi t h  sma l l , 
rural commu n i t i e s . 
I will a t t empt to c i r c u l a t e  t h e  set of b i cul � t u r a l  l e g a l  education 
t e x t s ,  Alaska Nat ives a nd t h e  Law t to i n t e r e s t ed educators in Aus tralia 
( for examp l e ,  T h e  Ins t i tute  f o r  Abor i g i nal Deve l opment ) .  An a rt ic l e  
whi c h  I did for t h e  Ame ric a n  Ba r A s s o cia tion i s  i n  pres s .  I wil l send i t  
along when  i t  a ppea r s. 
